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HI LOCAL1 The Duffs forwards again visit the j tackled Well hut GnAlniVo • * • .«saan?
<Y’ ha)f and unfortunately Holland kicking won'them the Lif ? îT ^Âh” Up°n thc yarn R CP CUT IDICU

was slightly injured, but resumes scofe was T „ at half nme ■ f "*!chfis‘ated t^he^was on the outs ntl/tN J fKISH Play after a couple of minutes. The vor ofT,e nh hut in tl ù À ” **' u B”rnsV .WThere was absb- 
remainder of this half was give and 1er with cln , 1 • f th.,rd, quar: ,ute,y »? truth whatever in the story.

take, both goals bein^. visited by’good Sing Zv "'"b' Z' n°thing ^ transPired between turn. Half time 0 to a which with a Jê, . ^cured a try, my manager, Mr. Burns, to provide
During the second half the ‘Y’ their n^nfa ^ ’ gave thein he slightest reason for such

had slightly the better part of the ^ t,0nS- *
game, but the Duffs forwards, who 
were poorly supported by 
halves, occasionally put up 
good football. At tile start of. the 
second half thc A, s play a forcing 

^ame and immediately visit the 
Duffs citadel. Unfotunatelyr for the j 
Duffs their new back., who was play- j 
mg a good game, slipped on the wet j 
grass, when about to clear, tltus ' 
giving Clark a good opening from 
which he Scored.
From the centre the Duffs advance 

hut Mason clears in grand style.
Mercer and Drake, who are playing 
well together, become very danger
ous in front of theH 
when

Ait Essay on Man.
( London OpinionJ,.

A little gfrl.wrote the following 
position on men:

"Men are what women 
drink and smoke and 
go to church. Perhaps if they 
bonnets they would. They 
logical than

Musical Marvels.
ft has been said -of Dr. Hans von 

Billow and Rubinstein that. If every 
note of music worth preserving had 
been destroyed, they could between 
them have reproduced evéry line of it 
Von Billow once gave a series of twen
ty piano recitals without a line of 
sic and striking approximately 1,250,- 
000 notes, each of which had to be re
tained In its e.v«ict position in his 
ory; and Verdi once, for a wager, play
ed faultlessly an entire opera, drawn 
by lot. which be had composed four
teen years earlier and of which he was 
uot allowed to see a note.

TRAIN SMASH
Driver and Fireman to Stand 

Their Trial—Court in 
Hospital.

marry. Ti 
swear, butacctisa-

Y.M.C.A. Defeated Dufferins 
in Semi-Final for the 

Courier Cup 2-0

\\ e just concluded, a good season on 
the coast doing vaudeville, and expect 
to sign up several important matches 
with Eastern boxers withiti the next 
few weeks in New York,” concluded 
Pelkey. .

a Dill
arc n 

and alsoTHIRTEEN BOUTS
WERE DECIDED

their women
zoological. Both 
sprung from monkeys, but the 
sprung farther than the men.”

II,.-r • 
Won •!
worn ■!

men andsome mem-i
Neill Fullerton, the driver of the 

excursion train wliiclt was wrecked 
at Donematia. near Derry, on Sept.

7, and William Doherty, the driver, 
were, at Strahane, on Monday, com- 

1 initted for trial on the charge of 
having driven the train in such a 

manner as to kill a man named Mic
hael McPhilemy and injure several 
other passengers.

Charles McLaughlin, signalman at 
Lcnemana, stated that some time 
before the arrival of the excursi u 
tr.ir, from Derry he set the d'stam
signal at- danger; on seeing it ,x London Juries,
driver entering a station snot,1:1 re- England has been investigating its 
duce speed to about three miles an JC1-T system and finds that charges of

unfairness against juries are no new 
thing. One old bishop remarked, “Lon
don juries are so prejudiced tbat they 
would find Abel guilty o£/tnurdering 
Cain.”

RUGBY.
The following were the rugby re

sults on Saturday: '

Intercollegiate.
R- M. C. 15, Varsity 14.
McGill 49, Queen’s 2.

Intermediate Intercollegiate.
McGill 25, Queen's 3.

Big Four.
Argonauts 23, Montreal ir.
Ottawa H, Han* It on 10.

Intermediate Big Four. 
Hamilton Tig. 19, C.çn. Y.M.C.A. 5.

Senior O. R. F. U.
Toronto. 21, Parkdale 7.

Junior O. R. F. U.
Sarnia 13, London 12:
Broadviews 22, Dons 1.
Kcw Beach 5, Balmy Beach o.
Ham. Y.M.C.A. 7, St. Catharines 3, 
Parkdale 13. Peterhoro r.
Guelph Collegiate 13. Galt Colleg. 7

Chipp Knocks Klaus Out
PITTSBURG, Octr T3—Geo. Chipp 

of Madison, Pa., - Saturday knocked 
out Frank Klaus of Pittsburg, who is 
recognized the middleweight
champion, in the sixth rhund /-of a 
scheduled six-round bout.

Klaus had the» better of the fight 
for five rounds, dm the sixth, however 
C hipp' landed a sharp right uppercut, 
and the Pittsburg fighter went down 
for the count- of nine. Klaus, arose 
and had barely renewed his attack- 
before Chipp landed a right to the 
head, and the local boxer fell to the 
floor for the full

Carpentier Defeated Smith
PARIS, CÀ@f. 13-.—Georges Carpen- 

Ve/’ French champion1, Saturday 
defeated the American middleweight, 
Je,ff Smith, on points in a 20 round

Clever Amateurs Competed 
for the Ontario Boxing 

Championships

SAGE TEA DARKENS 
HAIR TO ANY SHADENice For the Cows,

Retired . Haberdasher, (late of Lon
don)—Now. then, ’Enry, I'm goin’ to 
have a large party ’ere next week, and 
I shall expect an unlimited quantity 
of milk, cream aud butter. After that 
tbe cows cun ’ave a rest till me and 
Mrs. P. returns from the contenong.— 
London Punch.

Don’t Stay Gray» Here’s an Old 
Time Recipe That Anybody 

Can Apply,
The use of Sa„e and Sulphur 

restoring faded, gray hair to its 
ural color dates back to gran 
mother’s time. She used it to k, 
her hair beautifully dark, glossv 
abundant. Whenever her hair 
out or took on that dull, faded 
streaked appearance, this simple mi 
ture was applied with wonderful 
feet.

TORONTO, Oct. 
bouts, the majority 
hard fought, comprised the prelimin
ary round of the Ontario Amateur 
Boxing Championships, held at the 
Arena on

13-—Thirteen 
of which were

‘Y’ goal and 
apparently about to shoot, 

Drake is fouled inside the penalty 
area and a penalty is awarded the-

nal-
Saturday night. Over three 

thousand spectators were in attend
ance. On the whole the arrangements

foil
count.

hour.
John Friel, a carriage examiner, 

said he travelled on the excursion 
train, being seated in the 
riage. He di dnot think the - driver 
was under the 
had been alleged.

Mr. R. j\I. 
superintendent and

But brewing at home is mussy a: 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking ; 
any drug store for a 50 cent bottri . 

Vindictive Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur lia
Livesey. locomotive Etbel-Yes, I know Bill, 1» very oldTedpe whichtan he * JT’ '

’ engineer for the Wild, but I’m going to many him to re- nn tn rZZ Y , h ,dependo'1 ” 
County Donegal Railways Joint ^orm 'him- Kate-1 told that boy a ty to the hair ^nd i=0SnLa'l . ! " 
Committee said he examined the pu”,shme"t Jould overtake dandruff, drv. feverish itcln " -
smashed engine, and he wa sforced „hun’ 1',cw Haieu Register. an,] falling hair,
to the concluslion that excessive ~ ! A well-known downtown drim-i-
speed was the cause of the accident. He Got On. savs jt darkens the hn.v „ , T,j
llie speed at which the train should Millynns—When I married your and evenly that nobody " '
enter the station under the régula- mother I was earning $10 a week. Two has been applied. You simp!v ,1am- 
.V°fs was SIX miles an hour. Wit- .'«f I bought_out my employer. pc„ a sponge or soft brZh with -

-nexs --always- • femght Fullerton-, a- I'Z“htler~A8;^ Put" lu a'cash .regls- and draw this through your kmt fa- 
good, steady fellow. terl-Town Topics. j ing one strand at a’t,me By

JJritnct Inspector Heggard de- ' ~------------ j ing the gray hair disappears.
posed that he arrived at Donemana Of all work producing results, nine- ' after another application or two. it 
Station at eleven o clo-ck on the night tenths must be drudgery. — Bishop becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
of the disaster, and went in search Phllpotts. and abundant. Agent T. Georg-
of the driver and fireman. He met ------ -- Bowles.
both, and they were visibly under 
the influence of drink. They smelt 
strongly of stale drink. Witness had 
the two

rear car-

I influenc^ of drink, as

On Saturday last the Y. M. C. A. 
and Dufis met,, at Agricultural Park 
in the first semi-final game for the 
Courier Cup. The meetings of these 

teams are invariably strenuous 
in their nature and close in their re
sults. and Saturday’s 
exception. The Duffs won the toss 
and decided to play 
city with the wind in their f&or.

fast and interesting 
at the start._ The Duffs did a lot of 
pressing but their finish was indif
ferent. After a nice run bv the “Y” 
forwards. Vipond puts in 
shot which Knowles 
expense of 

The “Y”

LONDON'S HOTELS
USE UP THE MONEY

■ _________

Ten Millions of Money Sp 
in Ten Years on Great

ç

two

entgame was no
1

can tell dtowards the
Palaces:

1 he play was

-“vire. »i: « am ’Us- To' Quite a new London in the 
of hotels has been built 
last decade.

There

mnrn- 
.1 lid

W » matter 
up in the

'St-
A*....... ;, v

were excellent, and with the exception 
of a fe* who grumbled because the 
referee was not provided with a mega
phone everyone left the rink satisfied 
with the evening’s entertainment.

One of the best bouts of the even- 
>ng was that between F. Williams, of 
Brantford, and W. Frankell,
115-lb. class. The men were very 
evenly matçhed and from start to fin
ish it was

F5!
Duffs. This causes some argumett*. 
Th: referee calls the linesmen and 
consults the decision with them, 
with the result that the penalty 
taken. Drake takes 
kick and puts in 
which

■ »•
a good 

saved at the are now over two hundred 
big hotels, and it is Estimated that 
during the last ten years the amount 
Of money spent on .new hotel build
ings and improvements is 
£10,000,000. c e

The Savoy alone spent a million on 
its Strand frontage a few 
and this 
addition

a corner.
press for a while and af

ter an exciting scramble in front of 
goal the "Y”

I w is
the penalty 

a ground shot, 
Tigwell saves. The ‘Y’ take 

matters in hand and visit the Duffs 
area, putting up a severe attack, but 
the Duffs’ defence 
the occasion.

Lven play follows for a time, but 
eventually the ,‘Y’ forwards put up 
some fine play and Fisher scores. 
The Duffs seemed to liven up after 
this and tried hard to score, but 
Mason and Holland, who were play- 
in8 a great game, were impregn
able. E. Roberts was hurt during 
the last minute of the game. The 
whistle blew with the Duffs in

area. Result— ‘Y’s’ 2; Duffs 0.
Mason, Roberts and 

played a good game for the 
C. A.

score, but the goal is 
on account of offside.

T he Duffs again take

over
disallowed men conveyed to Strahane, 

where they were examined by Dr. 
McNichol. 
and charged them.

Patient’s Depositions 
Cross-examined, witness said the 

fireman was "tricking” with girls 
on the" platform. Witness said to 
the driver, “How did this occur? ’ 
The driver fumbled a -bit, and then 
said he could not understand it.

The court then proceeded to Lif
ford Infirmary, where Daniel Mc- 
Menarrrin. a Killygordon trader, who 
was injured in 
examined in one of" the wards. He 
stated that when the train was n- 
C-jlRon Station he heard 
ment

matters up 
and some of their old form is shown 
by the Duffs’ forwards, who 
some nice play 
scoring. 7 wo successive 
the Duffs prove fruitless, 
times Drake, the Duffs speedy cen
tre, had the ball passed squarely to 
hint instead of just in 
the result that lie had to gather the 
ball up before making his pace At 
this period of the game M.-rr.c-. 
who was playing a good gamp, 
injured and had to be taken off the 
held and attended to by Trainer 
Lines. He resumed play after an 
absence of ten minutes. The Duffs 
ni'acR. things pretty lively in front I 
of the “V” goal for a couple of min
utes, but their efforts were only 
awarded with a fruitless corner 
I-rom the goal kick the "Y” made a 
determined attack on the Duffs cit- 
add, but the defence was sound and 
repelled the attack., at the expense 
of what appeared a doubtful corner. 
Jhe referee consulted linesman
haS*.«iian-d a vorner was awarded 
the Y which the Duffs cleared.

- in the Witness then arrestedyears ago, 
was followed by a £100,000 
on the Embankment side, 

and £30,000 on a ballroom.
At the Hotel Cecil about £80.000 

was spent on the new winter gardens 
and palm court.

A new

prove equal toafter 
very ntar 
corners to 

Several

■ fcome ? toss-uP as to who would 
Win. Williams was finally given the 
decision.i

The match between W. McEwen of 
the Hamilton Y.M.C.A., and D. Brown 
of the Riversides, in the 105-lb. class, 
also provided plenty of fun. Both lads 
mixed it up from the start, and young 
Brown, who was making his first ap
pearance in the ring gave his older, 
taller and more experenced opponent 
a hard battle. The first round

■ P
luxurious hotel in Picca

dilly; another Lyons Palace behind 
the - quadrant in Regent Street: and 
a colossal scheme for an hotel on 
the site of the St. George’s Hospital* 
are among the projects in hand or 
contemplated for making London the 
best hotel city in the world.

Aldwych, Oxford Street, and Baker- 
street are also centres of the hotel 
extension movement.

The extent of the principal changes 
in London’s accomodation will be 
gathered) from the following 
mary of the various schemes:—•

front withV ro M-rl
■ 7 i- A : , .

A big reduction that hieans bigger 
production. We have widened 
the circle of Ford enthusiasts by 
léssening the price of Ford cars— 
a price that is possible only be
cause of our gigantic production.

\yas
the accident.the was.y,

even, the second a shade the better for 
McEwen, while the third was also in 
McLwen’s favor.

Holland 
Y. M. an argj-

on the platform. The driver, 
Fullerton, seemedBrown, however, 

showed that he. had the science 
grit, and will be the

Sammy seemed 
there were four

to forget that 
more forwards be

sides himself in the Duff’s ranks.
The Duffs half hack line 

weak spot.

to be disputing 
with some person. Witness formed 
the opinion that he was under the 
influence of drink.

“Then I

and
. , man to watch- in

the lighter weights when he becomes 
more seasoned.

There was only one real knockout 
Guelph Beat Galt. during the evening, though

I3-In the opening ZVZ 'Z/0 the mat" the
game of the Interscholastic league ,b' class- Morton, of Hamilton, 
here Saturday, the Guelph Collegiate pr" 'TI »- th?. advantage to defeated Galt Collegiate by n to - ! °Tîhe R>versides. for the first

I Roth teams played snappy footballï TT rGU"ds-,came through in the third 
:— —--------------- tiy lootoatn, with a terrific right swing to Price’s

jaw, knocking him cold. In the 135- 
lb. -class, Phyllis, of St. Charles, who 
made such a -good showing against 
Jackson, of tin Riversides, at the Can
adian championships last year, sent 
his opponent, G. Burkett, of the Riv
ersides, to the mat in the second and 

■ third •rounds.

sum-was the
FuileNon -being 

assi = 'ed to thc engine by a young 
chap. Thc train left Cu'iion at a 
good speed, but -when she was ap
proaching Donemana she. was gqi.-g 
at a terrible pace. He heard. no

c Oxford Street Hotel . '.'1,000 TdZth-ZZZ
St. George’s Hôpital site.. 500 carriage in the « ^ ** ,n ■ t le
New Hotel at Victoria.......... 300 with MePhiWri ? u e0MPartimmt
Lancaster Gate scheme 50 l /r Ty who was killed." .

.It is .now a popular scheme'io pro- bv CantZenrantS|Were ,allowed bail 
Vide an hotel in .connection .with m3- mag^stratZ-m" ‘hC resident 
provements 9f leading.stations ojt the ries o lZlZ 
underground railways. Fpr instance. °f £a° each' 
the hew hotel at Lancaster Gate -will 
he the fourth on the Central Loqd'oti 

( Only one decision met with the dis- 7,ne', °n t,1e Piccadilly line tliere
approval of the crowd, and that was “ • an Lotel over the Hyde Park
in the iSrlb. class, whtn A Lake B , aT°n- and another is contemplated 
A.U.C., wSa declared" the winner over %r,ther ,West" , . " ' - '
J. Paynter, Judeans. It certainly n sfheI?e fe?r an hotel'On fhe St: 
looked as if the Judean boy should °CTge S I!ospltal site' is tkc most 
have been given the decision, as he a"? >lt,ol,s_ thy has çver bçen under- 
forced the fighting all the wav The vfT' „ . ihotei would -oVlrlook

____  A&'FllL on'y heavyweight fixture of the even- ?yde Buckingham. Palaice and
~CÂ\ “S WWmWl 'ng was a j°ke, W. Hanna, the fam- f ’ and wouId command a

0115 boxcr of the Riversides, was op- JT* the RoJ;a' Broces-
____ . .z\ .posed tô a-fleshy individual, W. Shep- -Zl t0 and lr°-m the pa ace’ T1,e8/ RDYAL APPDlNTMîNr herd, of fl^.Jiidéàris. Hanna got one has,c?st £460,000, and a further- 

j&'ZZSZZZM i whack in - and that' was enough. ît ^S0’000ls proposed to be spent on (
Kfwrrmrnni--ai lanjie j pn riSbçpfiereTs nbse. and that bw'd»ng. ________
1IH ill ST. would-be^ pugilist ,lost all desire for A WONDERFui- GOLD CURE
MPI lilllii TTin ^Vlunl ■ f A l’i more™ K)°ry atfd refused to fight any Just thifik ft, a coJd -cored-in'tên j

ShtBb8 1H6 iVhiskey of Quslity . —-------- ____________minutes— that*8 what happens when j
-^lAl rvS sQTffi - HT? ——--------1TTV3 BURNS BACK IN GALT you use ‘Catarrhozone.” You inhale I

Ask your Wine Merchant, . QALT.OcL tj.-Tommy Burns, ac- the Zu-snfflwZfre

A S- HAMILTON » CO. SSiSîSsüggrfSSiSS,
SRANTFOltD , for a series of fights for the comiffg brnL^i" irrit»ble thfetiJH:GHNERAt A*jBNTH «* j

PI1' *fT : - ... J

! saw
_ * Bedrooms
Lyons s. Piccadilly Circus,.1,000
New Hotel in Piccfedillv........  750
New Green Park Hotel..,. 310 
Baker Street .-(over Metro

politan station). L .,

Six hundred dollars is thc new price of the 
Ford runabout; the touring car is six fifty; 
the town car, nine hundred—all f.o.b. Walkr 
crville, Ont., complete with equipment. Get 
catalogue and particulars front C. J. Mit
chell, Mitchell’s Garage, 55 Darling Street, 
Brantford. Bell Telephone 632.
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U Buck’s Radiant Home Heaters
Give you Summer Heat in Zero Weather
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W. S. STERNE Open Evenings 
t20 Market St.
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New Lord De Fi 
erican Soldi 

Philipp

Lord dc Frcyne, j 
announced try mist a 
night ago in a ntlmh 
died at French Pad 
mon. on Monday, at 
eight. He is succeel 

son. now a sergeant 
Army serving in thitj 

Arthur French lid 
in the peerage of tl 
(lom. of Coolavin. d 

..vreded his father a4j 
1868. Three elder hi 
barred from suecessid 
that the marriage ol 

not legal accordiwas 
that time.

The third baron, a 
had married a I’rot] 
ceremony being pd 
Roman Catholic pri 
union had been pro] 
a further marriage J 
in a Protestant Cm 
The late Lord Dc I’rl 

soh. was born subsea
ceremony. I

Educated at Down 
mont Colleges. Lord 
formerly honorary cJ 
5th Battalion of i 
Rangers. He owned 
acres in Co. RoseomJ 
nearly his whole life J 
good landlord, he sit] 

terests of his tenants 
crons in the matter on 

When, however. he| 
to evict certain tenaa 
lheir-. absolute refusal 
the United Irish l.el 
his tenantry against ha 
drafted into the dise 
Leagurers' Campaign d 

Lord De Freyne na 
1877. Lady Laura Oj 
sister of the First \fl 
land. She died in 18 
son, Arthur Reginald,! 
the age of thirty-foul 
the tittle. In 1881 Lq 
married seondly Mar] 
daughter of Mr. Richa 
Lamb, of West Denton] 
land. Of this marriad 
eleven children.

The new peer is nod 
the Philippine Island j 
in the 8th Tnfantrv Re| 
United States Army. 1 

In 1905 a stir was I 
sudden disappearane dl 
to New A ork. The polid 
her of private detectives] 
him in all directions, bd 
until several weeks had 
he was found at Fort Si] 
as a private in the y 
Army.

He had enlisted for j 
and told an interviewe] 
As a—private he drew| 
d 2 12s. a month. He wa 
prised to hear that his ] 
had caused anxlietv. sal 
already taken meansjl 
relations of his where 
said he had to do sod 
living, his private ined 
adequate. Soon attend 
promoted to he sergq 

He fs now serving hi 
of enlistment, and is cil 
books of the War Dei 
“good soldier." He can 
discharge for £16. 1

He was married in 1 
Annabel Angus, and \v| 
lieutenant in the Citj* 
Regiment.

H
5?

I

"DROP. Gaertn 
his “Manui
Hygiene ” 1

that one quart of 
is equal in food v 
to three and one- 
pounds of bread 
to thequantity of c] 
hydrates), and to 
ounces of bread 
nearly one ounq 
meat (as to the qua 
of albumen).

O’Keefi1

Special Ext:
Mild Ale

Is strong in stimulatin 
, values- rich in nutrin 
r yet so light and mil 

■ everyone may enjoy i

■
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